
WHY DO YOU NEED BB LIP TREATMENT?

This treatment allows you to maintain a natural, beauti-
ful lip color for more than two weeks - no lipstick 
required. BB lip treatment has a brightening effect that 
provides a healthy flush of color on the lips, which stays 
in place without fading as you eat, shower, and smooch 
your significant other. 

CAUTIONS

1. BB Lip products are difficult to remove once applied, so please take caution to apply only within the desired area. 

2. Apply Revital Cream twice a day, in the morning and night, for 3-5 days after the procedure. This keeps lips moistur-
ized.

3. Lips may appear darker in color when dead skin appears. This is normal, and you should never try to remove dead 
skin by force.

4. Keep the lips moisturized with lip tint or balm. These can help enhance the color and duration of your BB Lip prod-
ucts.

5. Color and duration of BB Lip products may vary by individual. 

6. To enhance your results, it is recommended that you perform an additional MTS procedure within 1-2 weeks after 
your first treatment.

BB LIPS PROTOCOL

DIRECTIONS

Bubble Foam > Lip Scrub > BB Lip Color (Step 1) > BB Lip Serum (Step 2) > LipBooster > Revital Cream

1. Cleanse the lips.

2. Apply Lip Scrub, and wait for one minute before gently rubbing into the lips.

3. Wipe off Lip Scrub, and apply BB Lip Color (Step 1) over the lips.

4. Continue with procedure from the MTS device for 5-10 minutes.

5. Apply BB Lip serum over the lips, and again, do the procedure using MTS device for 5 minutes.

6. After MTS procedure, apply Lip Booster on a cotton swab and pat it over the lips.

7. Keep the lips moisturized going forward. Apply the Revital Cream twice a day (morning and night) for 3-5 days after 
having the MTS procedure. 


